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The Berks County Dairy Princess Pageant was
held at the Berkshire Mall, just west of Reading,
and drew large crowds. Other attractions included

dinators, and volunteers,
took part in the week-long
dairy promotion event held
at the mall. Aside from the
various educational
displays, the girls also had
lemonstrations on cooking,
mtter making, and baking.
An additional attraction to
le conclusion of Dairy Week

Berks County was the
tpearance of the “Singing

Millers,” a well-known
Dauphin County dairy farm
family which entertains
across the state at various
functions.

As the winner of the dairy
princess pageant, Miss
Yoder will represent her
county in statewide com-
petition in September at
Harrisburg.
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the "Singing Millers" and -.various exhibits
depicting agriculture and food.

Bulk fly from
U.S. to

On May 17, twenty-one
bulls of ten beef and dairy
breeds, were flown from
Madison, Wis. to Londrina,
Brazil. The bulls were sold
by American Breeders
Service (ABS), a division of
W. R. Grace & Co., to
CIPARI, a Brazilian animal
insemination'company.

Dr. Robert E. Walton,
president of ABS, stated,
"The bulls, along with semen
and technical training in bull
semen production, will aid
CIPARI in expanding A.I.
services to Brazilian cat-
tlemen.”

Breeds in the shipment
include Angus, Red Angus,
Hereford, Polled Hereford,
Limousin, Santa Gertrudis,
Simmental, Shorthorn,
Holstein and Jersey.
CIPARI, at present, offers
only sires of the nativeBrah-
man-type breeds and will

Brazil
now expandtheir bull power
through the addition of these
new sires.

Dr. Julio Brouwer,
longtime ABS Sales
Manager in South America,
is working on site with
CIPAEI on its expansion of
facilities, technology and
marketing.

American Breeders
Service, with international
headquarters at DeForest,
Wis.; has facilities at*
Wellington, Colo, and
DeForest. ABS, a leader in
A.I. for the past 35 years,
carries on extensive
research in animal genetics
and in bull semen produc-
tion, and markets superior
genetics to cattlemen in the
United States and in over 40
other countries.

The bulls left Madison by
Convair 880 andare expected
to arrive in Londrina 15
hours later.
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